Radio Drive
One Breath away
Radio Drive featuring Kevin Gullickson had just released a full album
in September of 2021, titled “Before The Day is Through”. It was still
the early winter months of 2022 in Minnesota, where Kevin lives and has
his home studio. The timing wasn’t quite right to resume live performances, so Kevin being the ever busy musician, songwriter and recording
artist, decided to record some new song ideas before the arrival of spring.
He didn’t want to undertake such a huge project as a full album and yet
had too many songs to just release a single, so a 4 song EP was the perfect
option.
It only took a few months to lay down the tracks and arrange the songs.
Kevin played all the instruments himself and worked with some midi software to add additional string and keyboard arrangements. For the drum
tracks, Kevin hired Matteo Andrigo, a session drummer from Italy. Matteo has been Kevin’s “go to” drummer for the last few albums.
Looking for more of a pop feel to the album, Kevin worked with Steve “Mr Mig” Migliore to do the final mix and mastering. Steve has worked with several platinum selling artists, including Taylor Swift, Justin Timberlake, Beyonce
and Madonna.
The four songs each have a different feel and meaning.


I Believe I Believe: A song of faith and hope, something we all need.



Moment by Moment: Cherishing the precious moments we have with
our loved ones.



Be Yourself Tonight: So many difficulties people deal with can be resolved by becoming their true and authentic self.



Don’t You Know: The deep commitment of love drawing out the best in
someone.

Before the official release of the EP on August 5th, 2022, songs were already
gaining attention. “Don’t You Know” won the Top Finalist Award for Best
Rock Song by the World Songwriting Association (WSA). We look forward to more excitement and attention as the new EP is released.

Radio Drive is an Alternative Pop Rock band featuring Kevin Gullickson. As the engine behind Radio Drive, Kevin has won international awards and nominations for his music. The music of Radio
Drive has been aired on radio around the world alongside major artists, topped indie charts and has
received rave reviews, and has been featured on web zines and radio shows around the world.
Kevin’s music has been used on shows airing on NBC Networks, Animal Planet, National Geographic, Comedy Central, Fox Channels, History Channel, Spike TV and Discovery Channel in
the USA and around the world.
Visit Radio Drive online at: https://www.radiodrive.net Contact Radio Drive at 12 Story Records: admin@12storyrecords.com

